
CITY OF SANDUSKY 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS MEETING 

May 18, 2017 
4:30 p.m. 

1ST FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM, CITY BUILDING 
AGENDA 

Review of minutes from April 20, 2017 Special Meeting 

Adjudication hearing to consider the following: 

1. Cedar Point Park, LLC has submitted an application for variances to allow a commercial 
structure within a special flood hazard area at One Cedar Point Drive. 

2. Lori Rickenbaugh, on behalf of the Board of County Commissioners of Erie County has 
submitted an application for a variance of 15' for a sign within the front yard at 503 
Washington Street. 

3. Conor Whelan has applied for a side yard variance of 3' for a proposed residential addition 
at 1524 Central Avenue. 

Next Meeting: June 15, 2017 

Please notify staff at least 2 days in advance of the meeting if you cannot attend. 
Thank you. 



Board of Zoning Appeals 
April 20, 2017 

Minutes 

Chairman Feick called the meeting to order at 4:30 PM. The following members were present: 
Mr. Kevin Zeiher, Dr. William Semans and Chairman John Feick. Casey Sparks and Angela 
Byington represented the Planning Department; Trevor Hayberger represented the Law 
Department and Debi Eversole, Clerk from Community Development. 

Mr. Zeiher moved to approve the meeting minutes from the April 6, 2017 meeting as written. 
Dr. Semans seconded the motion. With no discussion, the motion carried unanimously. 

Chairman Feick swore in audience meml::>ers and staff that wished to speak on any of the 
applications on the agenda. 

Dr. John Davenport, 2818 N. Coho Drive, Port Clinton has applied for a use variance for the 
property located at 805 Wayne Street. He and his partner, Shawn Patrick Thomas Daley are 
proposing to use this property as a listening room and recording studio. 

Dr. Davenport stated that the former church at 805 Wayne Street will serve as a music/sound 
recording studio, taking advantage of a large available building with excellent acoustics. In 
conjunction with the studio, we propose a live listening room venue similar to the one operated 
in Port Clinton's Our Guest Inn on Perry Street. Tickets will be sold and seating will be provided 
for up to 100 people to enjoy live entertainment from the local area. The music studio will 
support music and sound production for local and regional musicians and corporations desiring 
to record voice-overs, commercials, and audio books. 

Most day-to-day operations within the church enterprise will occur in the evenings from 5:00PM 
- 11:00PM. The music studio has the potential to operate 7 days per week, based on schedules 
and client demands. 

Now abandoned by the Methodist Church, a new use must be found to keep the building viable 
and to prevent it from becoming an eyesore. Vacant buildings could be subject to vandalism, 
invasion, and other illegal uses. We hope to place a music studio on the premise, taking 
wonderful advantage on the large open spaces inside and the excellent acoustical qualities of 
the vintage stone building. Except for a handicap-access ramp that will be constructed on the 
north side entrance of the building, no external changes will be made. This business 
opportunity fits in perfectly with the revitalized downtown area of Sandusky. 

There is an option to close off some of the sound to the outside by building shutters to fit over 
the stained glass windows. There is a contractor working on this project now to make the 
window area soundproof when these shutters are closed. 

Parking will be a challenge. There is a neighbor that said they could use their parking after 
5:00PM and on the weekends. 

Ms. Byington stated that Dr. Davenport has applied for a use variance to allow for a music 
studio/listening room and a residence. Currently the property is zoned as Public Facility, which 
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does not permit any of those uses. The property contains the church and a single family 
dwelling on one lot. The church stands vacant, but the residence is currently being rented. 
The single family dwelling will be utilized by Mr. Daley, partner in the project. 
There seating capacity of the church was approximately 120 seats and the music 
studio/listening room will have 100 seats, which is slightly below its prior use. Current zoning 
code requires 1 parking space per 4 seats for places of assembly; therefore, 30 parking spaces 
would be required. A parking plan was submitted with 18 spaces to be provided on a lot owned 
by Gundlach Sheet Metal. Upon review, this plan utilizes stacking of parking places, which is 
not permitted by our Zoning Code. Staff feels that 12 spaces would fit on that property. A 
contract must be submitted granting permission to use the off street parking lot provided by 
Gundlach Sheet Metal. 

Staff recommended approval of the use variance with the following conditions: 
1. Based on the 12 parking spaces provided by a nearby lot and 8 on-street parking 

spaces, the maximum occupancy would be 80. If applicant could provide more parking, 
the occupancy could be increased upon Staff's review and approval. 

2. Applicant shall provide a contract for the proposed parking according to Section 
1109.06(c). 

3. Applicant shall provide sound proofing to the most possible extent. 
4. Applicant shall provide a revised parking plan with dimensions for Staff approval. 
5. Applicant shall install temporary parking blocks in the proposed off-street parking area. 

Chairman Feick asked if anyone in the audience wished to speak in favor of the request. He 
swore in additional audience members that arrived late. 

Eric Wobser, 221 E. Jefferson St resides in close proximity to the proposed project. He stated 
that he has seen firsthand how non-conforming uses within residential neighborhoods that 
have been left without adaptive re-use places a drain on the neighborhood. When you get a 
potential re-use for these types of buildings, and the applicant has a solid plan with a good 
track record and can follow zoning conditions, these are the types of projects that can give a 
second life to a vacant building without negative impact. The positive impact would be the 
exposure to a beautiful section of Sandusky that this project will bring to people from out of the 
area. 

Scott Schell, 714 Wayne Street, ½ block from the proposed project. He stated that he is in 
favor of this application and feels it is a terrific re-use of this property. While parking may be a 
concern at this time, he feels confident that the applicants are looking for solutions. He would 
love to see this project and he stated that this would be a terrific asset to this neighborhood. 

Chairman Feick asked if anyone in the audience wished to speak against the request. 

Kelly Stewart, 730 E. Park Street stated that she owns the house and a business behind the 
proposed project property. She stated that she is not necessarily against the project, but at 
this time, she stated that there is a lot of noise and commotion on the corner of Wayne and 
Reece Street where the police have already been called out. Parking is a concern for her 
because she feels that since she resides in the area, she should be able to park in front of her 
house. She stated that with the amount of people already in the area, along with the trouble 
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that is in the area on surrounding streets, opening a business in the area now would just add to 
the congestion and she foresees that to be an issue. 

Rob Van Fosen stated that he owns the commercial property at the end of Reece Street. He 
stated that parking is currently an issue and that he feels that this project would add to the 
problem that they are already dealing with . He is also concerned about the noise since the new 
use would be open from 5:00PM - 11:00PM. He stated that his opinion is that there is not a 
solution that would rectify the parking and noise concerns. 

Mr. Zeiher stated that this seems like an aggressive project and wondered if the applicant could 
conform to the conditions that were recommended by Staff. Dr. Davenport replied yes, and 
that parking is a known issue and that he is working on a solution. He also stated that he is 
aware that handicap accessibility is an issue and there are solutions in place to meet the ADA 
requirements. There will be a wooden ramp built at the back entrance and walls will be 
removed and reconstructed for wheelchair access. There will also be restroom on the first floor 
dedicated to handicap accessibility. 

Dr. Seman's asked the applicant if he had contacted D&A Auto requesting shared parking and 
also asked about the lot on the corner which occupies an insurance company. Mr. Wobser 
stated that the corner business is a renter but Mr. Gundlach is reaching out to the owner of the 
building to request shared parking. 

Chairman Feick asked the applicant if they are doing construction at the site. Dr. Davenport 
stated that they are removing pews from the church, etc. Mr. Feick cautioned the applicant 
that he will need a building permit prior to any new construction. He also advised that the 
applicant would need 2 handicap accessible restrooms. The applicant stated that there are 5 
separate rooms behind the alter that would provide more than enough space for 2 handicap 
accessible restrooms. 

Mr. Zeiher stated that he has been to the listening room in Port Clinton. He enjoys seeing new 
artists and song writers. 

Chairman Feick addressed Ms. Stewart to ask about the prior use as a church, wondering if she 
could hear the church organ play. She said she definitely could hear the songs play at the 
church during their times of operation. She is concerned with the proposed hours of operation 
for the listening room. She is concerned that she will hear the noise into the night. She stated 
that there is a law to keep her dog from barking, there needs to be a law regulating the noise 
that will come from this building, if the application is approved. 

Dr. Davenport stated that he cannot guarantee what type of music will be in there or how loud 
it may get, but he will certainly do everything he can to please his neighbors. The 
soundproofing is already being worked out with the shutters being placed over the windows to 
deaden the sound. He even indicated that the entire basement will be unused with a large 
kitchen already in place. He welcomes the neighbors to utilize this space for neighborhood 
meetings, etc. 

Ms. Stewart questioned how the noise ordinance would be enforced. Ms. Byington stated that 
there is a noise ordinance in place, but is unsure if the City is equipped to document things, but 
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the City could also follow up any complaints through our Division of Code Enforcement. This 
could be something written in as a condition. 

Mr. Wobser stated that there is currently nuisance legislation in force and stated that when the 
City receives complaints for a particular property a certain number of times within a calendar 
year, the City is able to fine the property owner. 

Dr. Semans moved to approve the application according to Staff's recommendation and 
conditions. Mr. Zeiher seconded the motion. With no further discussion, roll was called and the 
motion passed with a 3/0 vote. 

Dr. John Davenport has applied for a 28' rear yard setback and 40.5' side yard setback to allow 
for a lot split at 805 Wayne Street. 

Mr. Zeiher moved to approve the application for a 28' rear yard setback and 40.5' side yard 
setback to allow for a lot split at 805 Wayne Street. Dr. Semans seconded the motion . An 
audience member stated that the former church tried to do the same thing years ago and 
wondered why it was not approved back then. Mr. Zeiher stated that this is generally a two 
step process that involves the City and the County. He is not aware of a previous application. 
With no further discussion, roll was called and the motion passed with a 3/0 vote. 

Andre Grant has submitted a variance application to allow for a front yard setback of 12.5' and 
a proposed rear yard setback of 6' for a garage addition at 1919 W. Jefferson Ave. The property 

is zoned as Rl-40 which would require a 25' front yard setback and a 40' rear yard setback. 
The applicant recently purchased the lot that is adjacent to his home and demolished the 

dilapidated home that was previously on the lot. The applicant purchased the lot and 

demolished the home with the intention of constructing a garage addition onto his home. The 
existing home does not meet the existing setbacks as such he is looking to expand the non

conforming use. The applicant has stated that he is proposing to place the garage within the 
front yard to utilize the existing driveway as his rear yard already contains other accessory 

structures. Staff recommends the approval of the front yard setback of 12.5' and the proposed 

rear yard setback of 6' with the conditions: 

1. The front plane of the addition does not extend further into the front yard of the existing 
home nor the home of the adjacent lot. 

2. An elevation drawing shall be provided showing the addition to confirm the height and 
location. 

Planning Staff does not have a concern with the proposed height and since the applicant is 
adding to the existing structure, the project could go up to 30'. Staff recognizes that there was 

a structure at this location previously and the current configuration of the lot creates a hardship 

to meet both front and rear yard setbacks at this location. 

Chairman Feick asked if anyone in the audience wished to speak in favor of the request. 
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Andre Grant, 1919 W. Jefferson Street stated that his neighbors could not make it to the 

meeting tonight, but that he did receive signatures from the neighbors stating they had no 
issue with his proposed project, which included their addresses. Mr. Grant provided that list to 

Staff. He also stated that he owns the property across the street and he bought the property at 
1919 W. Jefferson because it sat vacant for 8-10 years. He stated that he would like to keep 

his neighborhood looking nice and that's the reason for purchasing the property. 

Chairman Feick asked if anyone in the audience wished to speak against the request. There 

were none. 

Mr. Zeiher moved to approve the application with the conditions listed. Dr. Semans seconded 

the motion. With no further discussion, roll was called and the motion passed with a 3/0 vote. 

Mr. Feick adjourned the meeting at 5:16pm. 

APPROVED: 

Debi Eversole, Clerk John Feick, Chairman 
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CITY OF SANDUSKY, OHIO 
DEPARTlvfENT OF DE VE LOP 1vfE NT 

DIVISION OF PLAN N ING 

BOARD OF ZONING 
APPEALS REPORT 

APPLICATION FOR VARIANCES TO ALLOW A 
COMMERCIAL STRUCTURE WITHIN A 

SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD AREA 

CEDAR POINT SHORES 
ivf erchandise Building 

Coke Refresh Addition to Taft's Building 
Children's Pool Filter Building Addition 

Bath House by Hotel Breakers Wing Parking Lot 

ONE CLEVELAND DRIVE 
CEDAR POINT PARI( LLC 

Reference Number: BZA-14-17 

Date of Report: :May 9, 2017 

Report Author: Jeff Keefe, P .E., Project Engineer 



City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Board of Zoning A~als Reeo_rt ___ -------· 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

------- - ------------------------ - - - - ----
Cedar Point Park LLC, has submitted 4 variance applications for the currently under constrnc tion 
(commercial) structures at tl1e One Cedar Point Drive (Cedar Point Amusement Park). Parcel 55-
00076.000. The location of the strncture is witl1in the current 100 year Flood Zone based on the 
current FEN[A Firm lv[ap (Issue Date of 2008), and below tl1e Base Flood Elevation. City of 
Sandusky Ordinance Chapter 1157 Flood Damage Reduction requires a variance for new structures 
within the Flood Zone. Should a flood event occur, tl1e park will be closed. 

The following information is relevant to tlus application: 

Applicant: 

Site Location: 

Zoning: 

Cedar Point Park LLC 
One Cedar Point Drive 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 

One Cedar Point Drive 

Commercial Amusement 

Applicable Plans & Regulations: City of Sandusky Zoning Code Section 1157 - Flood Damage 
Reduction 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

Cedar Point Park LLC has filed a variance application to the required Flood Protection Elevation at 
One Cedar Point Drive, for four new structures (2017) wluch proposed uses are merchandise, food, 
equipment and modification to the existing bathhouse. Due to the proposed and existing strnctures 
being above the 100 year floodplain elevation (577.2), but below the Flood Protection Elevation of 
579.2, our Floodplain Ordinance (Chapter 1157) requires a variance be granted prior to building 
below the Flbod Protection Elevation. In this case three str1.1ctures are currently under construction 
and one existing structure is being modified. 

Based on the provided information, and our review of tl1e current elevations, we recommend t11at 
tl1ese four variances be approved. 
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------------------------ --------------
MERCHANDISE BUILDING - CEDAR POINT SHORES 

Variance Requested: Section 1 l57.04(d)(2) 
1) To allow for a new strncture (constrncted 
2017) that is above the Base flood elevation (floor 
elevation 578.6 - BFE 577.2) and below the flood 
protection elevation 579.2. 

Staff has reviewed this request and based on the 
park not being open if there is a flooding event 
and the raising of the proposed floor is not 
feasible due to ADA slope accessibility. We do 
not anticipate any impact to the Base Flood 
Elevation based on this additional strncture. 

Division of Engineering Comments - We request that this item be granted a variance which would 
allow its current new use. 

COLD REFRESH ADDITION TO TOFT'S BUILDING 
CEDAR POINT SHORES 

Variance Requested: Section 1157.04(d)(2) 
1) To allow for a new structure (constrncted 
2017) that is above the Base flood elevation (floor 
elevation 578.5 - BFE 577.2) and below the flood 
protection elevation 579.2. 

Staff has reviewed this request and based on the 
park not being open if there is a flooding event 
and the raising of the proposed floor is not 
feasible due to ADA slope accessibility. We do 
not anticipate any impact to the Base Flood 
Elevation based on this additional stt.ucture. 

Division of Engineering Comments - We request that this item be granted a variance which would 
allow its current new use. 
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CHILDREN'S POOL FILTER BUILDING ADDITION 
CEDAR POINT SHORES 

Variance Requested: Section 1157.04(d)(2) 
1) To allow for a new s tmcture ( cons tmcted 2017) 
that is above the Base flood elevation (floor 
elevation 578.75 - BFE 577.2) and below the flood 
protection elevation 579 .2. 

Staff has reviewed this request and based on the 
park not being open if there is a flooding event and 
the raising of the proposed floor is not feasible due 
to ADA slope accessibility. We do not anticipate 
any impact to the Base Flood Elevation based on 
this additional structure. 

Division of Engineering Comments - \Ve request that this item be granted a variance which would 
allow its current new use. 

BATH HOUSE BY HOTEL BREAKERS WING PARKING LOT 
CEDAR POINT SHORES 

Variance Requested: Section 11 'i7 .04(d)(2) 
1) To allow for interior modifications to the existing 
stmcture (modified 2017) that is above the Base flood 
elevation (floor elevation 578.77 - BFE 577.2) and 
below the flood protection elevation 579.2. 

Staff has reviewed this request and based on the park 
not being open if there is a flooding event and the 
raising of the proposed floor is not feasible due to 
ADA slope accessibility. \'\le do not anticipate any 
impact to the Base Flood Elevation based on this 
additional structure. 

Division of Engineering Comments - We request that this item be granted a variance which would 
allow its current new use. 

CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATION 

In conclusion, engineering staff recommends approval of this variance. Staff and Cedar Point have 
been coordinating on this and future projects so that, if required, we will submit for variances earlier 
in the process to facilitate the approval, constmction and occupancy requirements. 
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2017 BUILDINGS AT CEDAR POINT FLOOR ELEV. FEMA FLOOD ZONE AE PERMIT REQUIRED VARIANCE RE_QUIRED 

CEDAR POINT SHORES 

Merchandise Building 578.6 yes yes yes 
Coke Refresh Addition to Taft's Building 578.5 yes yes yes 
Children's Pool Filter Building Addition 578.75 yes yes yes 
Admissions Gate 579.7 yes yes no 
Security Gate 580.2 no no no 
Foods Building 579.2 yes yes no 
Pavil[on west of Foods Building 579.2 yes yes no 
Restrooms near Admissions Gate 579.2 yes yes no 
Beach Bar 579.2 yes yes no 
Restrooms near Wave Pool 578.1 no no no 
Filter Building for Snake Pit Slides 579.5 no no no 
Subway 579.2 yes yes no 
Bath House by HB Wing parking Jot 578.77 yes yes yes 

NEW PARK ENTRANCE NEAR MAGNUM 

Security Gate 579.6 no no no 
Admissions Gate 578.7 no no no 

CORAL COURTYARD 

Security Gate at main ticket entrance 579.45 no no no 
Security Gate within Coral Courtyard 580.5 no no no 



~l Et EVATIQl'l.s.ABE TO BE B-ASED ON NAI/J21ill .. D.AT~ 

CITY OF SANDUSl<Y 
FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION DEVELOPMENT PHlTVHT 

CODIFIED ORDINANCE CHAPTER 1157 

Appl/ca/Ion must include si/e-specific plans submilted In duplicate containing the following information: 
A scaled drawing indicating the development area, showing nature, location, dimensions, existing and proposed con/ours and 
elevations of /he area in question; exisflng or proposed structure, proposed fill materials; drainage facilities and location of the 
foregoing. 
FIii matedaf must be clean 8nd free of decay mat{?riaf. No asphal/ material is permitted. Concrete material shall be crushed and 
free of any structural material. 
The following information is also required In accordance with Sandusky City Code 1157 .16: 

a) Elevation in relation to n1ean sea level, of Iha lowest floor, Including basement, of all proposed structures located In areas 
· of special flood hazard whem base flood elevation data are ulilized from any source. 

b) Elevalion in relation to·mean sea level to which any nonresidential structure will be flood proofed In accordance with 
Section 1·157.2·1 (b) where base flood elevation data are utilized from any sourc.e; 

c) Provide a certificate from a registered professional engineer or archltecf !hat Iha nonresidential floodproofed structure 
meets Jhe flood proofing criteria In Section 1·157.2·1 b; 

d) Description of Ille extent lo which any watercourse will be altered or relocated as a result of the proposed development 
and certification by a registered professional engineer- thal the flood canying capacity of the watercourse will not be 
diminished; and 

e) Cerlificalion submitted upon completion by a registered professional engineer, archllecl or surveyor of the structures 
II as-bu I lowest floor or flood proofed elevation. ------

A filing_ fee is required al the time of submittal, 8_/ease check desiqnafion: -

~ Non/Residential - $500.00 {f5j_ sjy._)and!or Structure I D Residential - $i 00.00 Per Lot 
,-
Description of Work (check appropriate boxes) 
D Excavation/Fill Jg) New Construction D Addition D Alteration 

, 

Exacl Address of Proposed Project: I On« C(J_d,1, Poj.,,-t Pr·, .,e. Lot Number, I 
Applic.ant Name: ( ; e d.a, F.11--r, A.-(llf>'I P,1 c1c..h I Phone t'../ N -r:;, 5t:, ~ L/ Lf fYi 
Relationship to Owner: D Self D Agent !2l Other (fill in) MJ,vGR.. 

-
· Aoolicant's Address: ·[AM( ·-
Prope1ty Owner: 

S"Atv\E.. (e(.L'.( P0;·(1+ (:;/,o1·,,7/ Phone / 1A1/\G: (If other than appllcant) 

Owner's Address: 7,'.\/{\f fVI e ,--c:.. I"~? r-1 c:J,··;; , g '/ I,- I l·, (., I r'l""J 
'../ 

1. Elevation of lowest floor (Including basemen!) of all structures: 57B.6-..:,0 

2. Elevalion of Non-Residential structure that floodproofing has been r:iroposed; ---

3. Flood proofed structure needina Certification: . ... 

Estimated Market Value of Existing Structure: Year structL1re was built: 
(Allach COlJI'. of lax duplicate or olher docum0ntalfo11\ $ 

l017 
Cost o1 lmprcivement of Addition or -Alteration: $ " 

I HEREBY SWEAR OR AFFIRM THAT ALL THE INFORMATION PROVIDED AND DRAWINGS ATTACHED ARE 
TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE TRUTHFUL AND ACCURATE. I AGREE TO ABIDE BY ALL THE TERMS 
AS IN .CITY . F SANDUS ' CODIFIED. ORDINANCE, CHAPTER 1157, FLOOD CONTROL.. 

//. __,z/~z~u~? _______ _ 
A k D~e 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
In accordance wilh the plans and appllcalions submitted, lhe proposed project O does orO does not comply wi1h the 
minimum re uirements of tile Sandusi< 1 Gil Code Cha )!er 1157 and Is therefore: 

Permit Number 

Date: £, 3 2,0 (I _ 

ii tie: 

Created; 03/22/04, ravisBcl 07/2009 H:\Forros\E11gin0oring\DES_Flood.dol 



CITY OF SANDUSKY 
FLOOD DAIVIAGE PREVENTION DEVELOPMENT PERIVIIT 

CODIFIED ORDINANCE CHAPTER i·l57 

Application must include site-specific plans submitted in dupl/cale containing the following information: 
A scaled drawing indicating the development area, showing nature, local/on, dimensions, existing and proposed contours and 
elevations of the area Iii question; existing or proposed structure, proposed f/11 materials; drainage faciiilies and local/on of the 
foregoing. 
Fifi material must be clean and free of decay material. No asphalt material is permitted. Concrete material shall be crushed and 
free of any struc/Ural material. 
The following information is also required In accordance with Sandusky City Code 11 ITT .16: 

a) Elevation in rnlat!on to moan sea level, of the lowest floor, Including basement, o/ all proposed slruclures located in areas 
of special flood hazard whern base flood elevation data are utilized lrom any source. 

b) Elevation In relalion to mean sea level to which any nonresidential structure will be llood proofed in·accordance with 
Section 1·157.2·1 (b) where base flood elevation data are ulllized from any source; 

c) Provide a certificate from a registered professional engineer or architect that the nonresidenilal floodprooled structure 
meets the floodprooling criteria in Section 1157.2'1 b; 

d) Description of the exlent lo which any watercourse will be altered or relocated as a resull of the proposed development 
and certification by a registered professional engineer that lhe flood carrying capacity of the watercourse will nol be 
diminished; and 

e) Certification submitted upon complellon by a registered professional engineer, archilect or surveyor of the structures 
b ill I t II fl d f d I . as- u owes oar or oo proo e e eval1on. - ·- ·--

A tilina lee is required at the time of submittal olease check designation: 

~ Non/Residential - $500.00 (Per Site)andlor Structure lo Residential - $100.00 Per Lot 
~ 

Description of Work (check appropriate boxes) 
~ Addition D Alteration D Excavation/Fill ! New Construction 

Exact Address of Proposed Project: I One. Ce,/<l.- Po;.,,~- f7r·, v ·<L. Lot Number I 
APPiicant Name: {., e dtl.- Fmi'r, A.-hc/V'I fc,('t{. h / Phone L/1"7 - t, 5C., --~l'!f3'l 

Relationship to Owner: D Sell D Agent ~ Other (fill in) otJrvGP-

Aoolicant's Address: ;'A1"'( 
Property Owner: 

f/tlv\( ( -:,J.~ . F-~"!; n -)· ' ; · '1ci f't-" 1/ Phone I J :~ A'~ C (if a/her than app/lcanl) --(. ' ( 

Ow11er's Address: 'JA/;\E ( v !<"e 1'<\:·-h~. ',i I'\ 0 c/ c<l -1--/"(J ,t -/-o To-rt 's Gv ,·1 ,.{,-'"' 
5 78, '.5"0 

\.,.,/ 

1. Elevation of lowest floor (including basement) of all structures: 

2. Eleva11on of Non-Residential structure that tloodproolinq has been proposed: 

3. Flood proofed structure needinCI Certification: 
Estimated Marl<et Value of Exisling Structure: 

$ 
Year structure was built: 

/Attach conv of tax duplicate or other documentallon) 
2- DI -1 

Cost of Improvement of Addition or Alteration: $ 
l HEREBY SWEAR OR AFFfRM THAT ALL THE INFORMATION PROVIDED AND DRAWINGS ATTACHED ARE' 
TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE TRUTHFUL AND ACCURATE. I AGREE TO ABfDE BY ALL THE TERMS 
AS IN CITY OF SANDUSKY'S CODIFIED ORDINANCE, CHAPTER 1 '157, FLOOD CONTROL 

2/2/47 
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

In accordance with the plans _and applications submitted, the proposed project O does or D does not comply with the 
minimum re ulreinents of the Sandus!< Gil Code Cha [er 1157 and Is therefore: 

Permit Number 

Signature: _ Dale: 

Tille: 

Crenlecl: 03/22/0,1, revised 07/2009 l·l:\Forms\E11gineeri11g\DES_FloorJ.dol 

\ 
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CITY OF SANDUSKY 
FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION DEVELOPNIENT PERl\lllT 

CODIFIED ORDINANCE CHAPTER i"/57 

Appl/cation must include site-specific plans submilled in duplicate containing the following information: 
A sca/ed·drawlng indica/ing the development area, showing nature, /ocalion; dimensions, existing and proposed contours and 
elevations of the area in question; existing or ptvposed structure, proposed fill materials; drainage facilities and location of the 
foregoing. 
Fill material must be clean and free of decay material. No asphalt material is p81mitted. Concrete material shall be crushed and 
free of any s/ructuml matedaf. 
The following information is also required in accordance wllh Sandusl<y City Code 1·157. 16: 

' a) Elevation In relallon to mean sea level, of !he lowest floor, including basemen(, ot all proposed struclures localed in areas 
of special flood hazard where base flood eleva!ion data are ullllzed from any source. 

b) Elevation in relation lo mean sea level lo which any nonresldenlial structure will be flood proofed in accordance wilh 
Section 1"157.21 (b) where base flood elevation data are ullllzed from any source; 

c) Provide a certiflcale from a registered professional engineer or architect lhat lhe nonresidential floodprooled structure 
meets the floodprooling criteria in Section 1157,2·1 b; 

d) Description o/ the extent lo which ·any watercourse will be aflered or relocated as a resufl of the proposed developrnenl 
and ce111fication by a registered professional engineer that the flood canying capacity of the watercourse will not be 
diminished; and · · 

e) Certification submitted upon completlon by a registered professional engineer, archltecl or sL11veyor of lhe structures 
b 'I I II II d f J I . as- u, t owest oar or oo proo ec e evat,on. 

A filin_q fee is required al /he lime of submittal, please check deslqnation: 

~ Non/Residential - $500.00 ~and/or Structure lo Residential - $100.00 Per Lot -
Description of Worl< (check appropriate boxes) 
D Excavation/Fill ) New Construction txf' Addition D Alteration 

Exact Address of Proposed Project: I One. c..(!. ... {,l ( f?o, ·" .J Pr·,v(!.. Lot Number I 
Applicant Name: C echt.- F6\ i"r, A,I(.'"'' f:::10t.h I Phone L/JCj-(p 5G, -c./'f!3'7 
Relationship to Owner: D Sell D Aaent !2l Other (fill in) OU,\JF,f!_. 

Aoolicanl's Address: 5°1-\J,\r-
Properly Owner: 

5/IME. (if 0U1ar limn applicant) (e(JC/, r Poi/I+ cj'J,orr~ Phone j A,,,,£:'. 

Owner's Address: ? f.\JA E: {~ h i'/d. re l'I 's Pool r-: 1-k-<" &,;/J:-.-'( /ti.-.l,.·-1- ,-o,., 
,..., 

1. Elevation of lowest floor (includina basement) of all structures: s 7'817.) 
2. Elevation ot Non-Residential structure that floodorooflnc1 lias been proposed: 

3. Flood proofed structure needinq Cerlificalion: 
Estimated Market Value ot Existing Structure: Year structure was built: 
(Atlach copy of tax dupllcale or olher docurnentallon) $ 

lDI --; 
Cost ot lmorcivemenl of Addition or Alteration: $ 

I HEREBY SWEAR OR AFFIRM THAT ALL THE INFORMATION PROVIDED AND DRAWINGS ATTACHED ARE 
TO THE BEST OF MY l<NOWLEDGE TRUTHFUL AND ACCURATE. I AGREE TO ABIDE BY ALL THE TERMS 
AS IN CITY OF SANDUSKY'S CODIFIED ORDINANCE1 CHAPTER ii 57, FLOOD CONTROL. 

7ffcik;#--- -Da-f=e-/~7+-,_,J_,__,_ ______ ___ _ 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
In accordance with the plans and applications submitted, !he proposed project D does orO does not comply with the 
mlnlmvm re uirements of the Sandus!< Cit Code Cha ter 1157 and Is therefore: 

D A roved ~ Disa roved comments attached Permit Number 

Si nature: Date: 

Title: 

Created: 03/22/04, revisc,d 07/2009 1-1:\Forms\Engineering\DES. _f'loorl.dol 



HH< At t Et EVATIONS ARE TO BE BASED ON NAVDBB DAI\IM**'** 

CITY OF SANDUSKY 
FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTJON DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

CODIFIED ORDINANCE CHAPTER 1157 

Application must include site-specific plans submitted in duplicate containing the following information: 
A scaled drawing indicating the development area, showing nature, location, dimensions, existing and proposed contours and 
elevations of the area in question; existing or proposed structure, proposed fill materials; drainage facilities and location of the 
foregoing. 
Fill material must be clean and free of decay material. No asphalt material is permitted. Concrete material shall be crushed and 
free of any structural material. 
The following information is also required in accordance with Sandusky City Code 1157.i 6: 

a) Elevation in relation to mean sea level, of the lowest floor, including basement, of all proposed structures located in areas 
or special flood hazard where base flood elevation data are utilized from any source. 

b) Elevation In relalion to mean sea level to which any nonresidenttal structure will be flood proofed in accordance with 
Section i 157.21 (b) where base Hood elevation data are utilized from any source; 

c) Provide a certificate from a registered professional engineer or architect !hat the nonresidential floodprooted stn.icture 
meets the floodproofing criteria in Section 1 ·t 57.2i b; 

d) Description of the extent to which any watercourse will lie altered or relocated as a result of the proposed devefopmeni 
and certl!lcatlon by a registered professional engineer that the flood carrying capacity ot the watercourse will not be 
diminished; and 

e) Certification submitted upon completion by a registered professional engineer, architect or surveyor of the structures 
b ·1 I fl fl d f d I . as- LIi I owest oor or oo oroo e e evahon. 

A fifing tee is required at the time of submittal, please check designation: 

~ Non/Residential - $500,00 ~nd/or Structure lo Residential - $i 00.00 Per Lot 
-

Description of Work (check appropriate boxes) 
D Excavation/Fill D New Construction 0Addition D Alteration 

Exact Address of Proposed Project: I O" e. c.~o<o..r Po,n-t Dr~ve. Lot Number I 
Aoolicant Name: Ce.of.cir ra,r- I Aolo.= Pooc:,h J Phone 4 /Cf-C,S(d, -t./Lf '39 
Relationship to Owner: D Self D Agent ~ Other (fill fn) Dt,.JN/5{<. 

Annlicant's Address: 5ttf\'V1/ 
Property Owner: s <J- i'};Q.,, u/4.r Po,n+ 5 hore-~ J Phone (If other than applicant) > a NJ--

Owner's Address: Ba-rh (-).ov9e. bv 1-+o+-e.\ \3r-Mker~ W1M'I Park= Lo+ 
· ')~i7'lte·ri'Qr WQ,1" only) -,.I_ 

i' Elevation of lowest floor (includinr:i basement) of all struc ures: cf7<J, '77 

2. Elevation of Non .. Residential siructure thatfloodprootinn has been proposed: 

3. ·, Flood proofed structure needina Certification: . ' 
Estimated Market Value of Existing Structure: Year structure was built: 
/Atlach coov of lax duplicate or other documentation\ $ 

Cost ot Improvement of Addition or Alteration: $ 

FOR OFFICE USE ONL V 
In accordance with the plans and applications submitted, the proposed project D does or D does not comply wiih the 
minimum re ·u1rements of the Sandusk Cit Code Cha ter 1157 and Is therefore: 

Si nature: Date: 

Title: 

l 

Crealed: 03/22/04, revised 07/2009 H:\F~rms\Engineerlng\DES_Flood.dot 



CITY OF SANDUSKY 
PLANNING DIVISION 

APPLICATION FOR BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
APPROVAL 

_x_ Variance to Regulations of the City of Sandusky Zoning Code 

APPLICANT/AGENT INFORMATION: 

Property Owner Name: 

Property Owner Address: 

Property Owner Telephone: 

Email 

Contact Person: 

Authorized Agent Name: 

Authorized Agent Address: 

Authorized Agent Telephone! 

Email 

Contact Person: 

·Meeting with Staff 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 

D ChP.ddfo!rnv In TP.xl . 

acAa.rn, poo c--h B· c..e.olctrporn ·+-, CO(V'\ 

AJarY\ Pooch 

D Ched<ifokayloText 

UPDATED 07/02/14 . 
Page I of 5 



LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 

Legq I Deschptio11 of Property ( check property deed for description): 
Pa,ce-L i±- 5o-OOOll{)- 000 

Cove.-r ~a_cy~-ot de..ecl O\,tta.011ed 2 ,-e-m0\l()1n3 4l po.5-e.s ~v~t1~0vb~upcrn 
(tq0ili 

Zoning District: C6mmu---cL°" I (-+muse ffi{.. n+ (C)\ ') 

VARIANCE INFORMATION: 

Section(s)of Zoning Code under which q Vqriqnce is requested: 

1/qriqnce(s) Requested (Proposed vs. Required): 

Cn u ~e-+f'{0h 8cic\t\-,on +b\o\'.·(s ~ul\ct1-'f\~ e\e\Jvth0n ~ o 1~ .'JO 1 ,-e.9ui.e~=519. ')O 

c~~ldrm1 s ~ool ft lt-e,( ~\;\ \d,D5 AdclL-h6f) -eltvation =51~~VJ ftgun-ed=511.~ 
j t 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 6/16/03 Page 2 of 5 



DETAILED SITE INFORMATION: 
I £-lt-/, B 3 Ac. '<\ Pa-rt:e..l #- 55-oooi(o.QOO 

L1 nd ArecJ o( Property: (sq. ft. or c}cres) 

TotcJI Building CovercJge Co( ecJch existing building on property): 
Building #1: (in sq. Ft.) Building #2: 
Building #3: AdditioncJI: 

/v1 any bvr/J,~s vJ1i1,i1/\ --fl-,._ llMvs.<2-m.e1Y+ pcx.rk 

TotcJI Building CovercJge (cJS % oflot c}recJ): r-J/A 
I 

Proposed Building Height ((or cJny new construction): 

Number of Dwelling Units Cif cJpplic~ble): N/A 
J 

Number of Accessory Buildings: ~LA 

DESCRIPTION OF DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL (Describe your 
development plcJns in cJS much detcJil cJS possible): 

16 /VlerLht?L11d,fe, bv~ldrnq prop.os-ed -k:, reo \ace Cl ('eu11+lv de,tvt.12/,-c;~ 
e ~ i ;+Lj (Y\£,r[;, h£tr,.t{ \7 e 0~n d ,, (;v,q{i r'/) 

1

Ce.doc.r Pot/ii' 1t..d~s 

"loke. Re.-t(e5h bv;ld;"j 4.Jd.1.+100 +o (o~-i-'lj Sv;IJrn3 L-J(fi.i/\ Caclar 

Po·;n+ 5'hore.S J +loor e_)e.vo,_+-ro(\ +7~€d' +o Ma+o-h e.)(,4+;r-5, 

~ Chi'!olre.r"'S- Poo\ F,'"l+.u- Bv;[J;11,:i ad.d,ffofl -to ?1Clof11M 0 dvt+e- /h·tvij>'? a 11 ol 
.e..q,,v,p{wP+ -fur ne-0 poof 1ivtii- 1lrdt:1 O(_(\d ff/ash pad f'ea+vr€-7_ (cP5l-iores) 

;, Bo.fh hov,.e. 1/\ Cukxr Po(r,+ 5ho(le.t; 1 in+e,;'or {Y\.odt~tUt«oo'\S (9(\ ly, 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 6/16/03 Page 3 of 5 



NECESSITY OF VARIANCE (Describe why not obt:1ini119 this variance 
woulq eciuse you hc:Jrqship or prqctic,d difficulty ~nq whqt Uhique 
circumsi:qnces hqve CqUsed you to tile for cl Vc:Jric:Jnce): 
~ !ht.-- fVl erc-/,,iar1.d(5.e bvi'?dt/1 q h/?17 7e+ O,<oo -Fee.+- be low -f'h,,<.., C, '+v 

req,;.,';r-u:!. e, le~,f."M i'n /:\ ~ooo( t;:f;;o('..f,. o/v.:- '"fa ~ c fo"?e. proy:,,M t '½>' 
01f- & c,,h 1

1f ol~/\ '$ poo /. '1/u., e._ool t,,JM e/ev4'"N d 4'7 /1/th ~~ t._01~/-6/e,, 
bvr 'it:rfl,:-..,...~ 1 ,e-iv;--('e-ANAf-~ force. rv{\o~.( ~ ~lovv ;;way ~I"-~ 

QPO I \Iv h ;-c,,h c~ V? e,p{ Cf /oh' reo-t a,.+- -rk btxvk- 0~ --rt,-7 .bv;/ d," n1' £ fe\.lqf,)u 

~ hvi7d,'j Clfl'f !A~ki-r' Wvvid e4·v,;e '71'.lo Q.)<-t,n? f"'A.- o.\'- ct t;/op-e. t:1'1)'qe,.el\+ J 

to~ p<Jol. . , . 

,,k,, ~k& f?.a,~~!tt aAd Tof+'J bv~{d,-~ rJo!At .. ._fror1, had --lo Mc:i.+d 
e-'/.. 1 ~.tr(\j +-lpor c.,le. vv111'9ri > 

,, 1}-v_,. foti+?.. 1-/ov¼'- tr'II( Uffjracf~,/ '/cJ iitc,(vel,c. a Frrs+ Arol 'itz:,h:l711 

11 e.,u,f ,e rA -fo t!;-u vi C& ~ ve >-+tt I f\+e,r;-or (Y1 od, ~, rn f-;' 011 5 o ti I'( . 

APPLJCATION AUTHORIZATION: 

If this application is ~igned by c1n agent, authorization in writing from the 
le9al owner is requireq. Where owner is q corporation, the signature of 
cl uthoriz,rtion shou le{ be by q h officer of the corporqtion unqer corporqte seq!.d 7~ i!ilb 
Si9nc1ture o( o,ner or Agent Dc1te 

PERMISSION TO ACT AS AUTHORIZED AGENT: 

As owner o( IJ~~ tJ\,t ( municipc1l street address of property, 
I hereby cl uthorize A/eK t'ftl,1/ to c1ct on my beh~[f quring 
the B_oard of Zoning Appeqls approval process. 

~ 
·-··. d?/42 ' 

Signqture of Pro erl:y Owner Date 
APPLlCATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 6/16/03 Page 4 of 5 

r:. 
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Tran sf er.red 
tn,Compllance with seclioos 
319-202 and 322-{)2 t:4 the 
Ofiio Revised Code. 

H. Jeffrey 
. County Auditor 
I / 

T~ Fees:$. 'of"-....._,.,,, 
~: ~ GENERAL WARRANTY DEED 

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS, that Cedar Fair, LP., a Delaware 
limited partnership, and Magnum Management Corporation, an Ohio corporation ("Grantors"), 
for good and valuable consideration paid, grants to, with general warranty covenants, Cedar 
Point Park LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, whose · tax mailing address is C/0 
Property Tax Service Company, P.O. Box 543185, Dallas, TX 75354-3185, certain real property 
located in the City of Sandusky, County of Erie, State of Ohio, and more fully described in 
Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 

See Exhibit "A" attached hereto for PeID1anent Parcel Numbers and Prior Instrument References. 

Dated: December 1, 2014 

1434388/1/CLEVELAND 



RN: 201410099 Page 2 of 43 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Granters have executed this instrument effective as of the 
date set forth above. 

STATE OF OHIO ) 
) SS: 

Cedar Fair, L.P. 

By: Cedar Fair Management, Inc., 
Its General Partner 

By:____,_~--=--~....,,.._~-=-----.:...=---
Brian C. Witherow 
Executive VP & Chief Financial Officer 

Magnum Management Corporation 

By: ~~ 
Brian C. Witherow 
Executive VP & Chief Financial Officer 

COUNTY OF ERIE ) 

Toe foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on M., 2014, by Brian C. 
Witherow, the Executive VP & Chief Financial Officer of Magnum Management Corporation, 
an Ohio corporation, and the Executive VP & Chief Financial Officer of Cedar Fair 
Management, Inc., the general partner of Cedar Fair, L.P., a Delaware limited partnership, on 
behalf of such corporation and limited partnership, respectively. 

This instrument prepared by; 

Squire Patton Boggs (US) LLP 
4900 Key Tower 
127 Public Square 
Cleveland, OH 44114-1304 

[CEDAR POOO DEED] 

MEUHA L, JeHNIOtf 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF OHIO 

My C'<1mrn1nion ExpirM 
January< 1, 20111 
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CITY OF SANDUSKY, OHIO 

DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT 

DIVISION OF PLANNING 

BOARD OF ZONING 
APPEALS REPORT 

APPLICATION FOR A VARIANCE OF 15' FOR 
A SIGN WITHIN THE FRONT YARD AT 503 

WASHINGTON 

Reference Number: BZA-15-17 

Date of Report: May 18th, 2017 

Report Author: Casey Sparks, Assistant Planner 



City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Board of Zoning Appeals Report 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Lori Rickenbaugh, on behalf of the Board of County Commissioners of Erie County, has filed an 
application for a 15' variance to the required front yard setback for a monument sign to be located 
within the front yard at 503 Washington Street. The sign will service the adult probation building. 
The following information is relevant to this application: 

Applicant/ Owner: Board of County Commissioners of Erie County 
503 Washington Street 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 

Agent: Lori Rickenbaugh 
323 Columbus Ave 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 

Site Location: 503 Washington Street 

Zoning: "GB" /General Business 

Existing Use: Public Facility/ Adult Probation 

Applicable Plans & Regulations: 

Variance Requested: 

Variance Proposed: 

City of Sandusky Zoning Code Section 1143.09(d) Specific 
Sign Requirements 

1) A 15' variance to the required front yard setback for a 
monument sign 

2) The applicant proposes a O' front yard setback for a sign 
located within the front yard at 503 Washington Street; 
whereas the zoning code requires a 15' front yard setback. 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

The subject property is located at 503 Washington Street; within the "GB" General Business Zoning. 
The property is surrounded by other GB General Business zoning district as well as R2F Two Family 
Residential. 

2 



Below is the zoning map and aerial image of the subject property is found below and the parcel of 
the subject property is pointed out: 

503 Washington Street 

- PF - Ri -40 LS 
PUBLI C FACIUlY SINGLE-FAMn. Y P.ESIJEM TI A.L LGCJi.L B'JSHJESS - P.5 - .R2F - RB 

RESIDENTI AL sunuRaAN lV,~)-FAl.!IL Y RESIDS'ITIAL ROJ:.OSIOE BUSINESS - R!-75 R:,1F - Ga 
SINGLE-FAI/ILY nES1D6'lTI.;l UULTI -FAVILY RESJOEMTIAL C.EN£RAL S-;JSIN(SS 

Rl-6r, - RRB CA 
51!'\GlE-FAllllY RESIJE~m :..L RESIDENTIAL / 2USIHESS CO.',\:-J ERCI.A.L AMUS[1.((NT 

Ri-50 p - CR 
SINGl.E-fAI/ILY RESIVEJ'ITIAL AUTO P AHKll{G CC\!l.'ERCIAL P.ECRE.4 TI C~ 

AG 
AGRICULTI.IP.1-L 
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GM 
CENERAL >.!ANUFACTURINC 

PUD 
PLANNED UNIT DEVELO?MEN T 

REOUltlED SETBACK IN FEEl" 



DIVISION OF PLANNING COMMENTS 

The applicant has proposed to constmct a monument sign adjacent to the southern wall of the 
property located at 503 Washington Street. The sign will serve to advertise the Adult Probation 
facility. The applicant has proposed a S'x 6' monument sign, currently tl1ere is no advertisement for 
tl1e building and many individuals find it difficult to locate. The site has limited area for signage that 
is outside of the right-of-way. Signage within tl1e area is either located witl1in tl1e right-of-way or a 
minimal distance from tl1e property line. 

In the application, the applicants state tl1e following as to the necessity of tl1e variance: 

"Current!) there is no signage at this location. There has been a recent need to advertise the 
location of this building. TV-e have received numerous concerns that defendants are unable to 
locate t!JZs faciliry. There is current!) very limited space to place a sign.,, 

4 



The Code states that no variance to the provision or requirements of the Zoning Code shall be 
granted by the Board unless the Board has determined that a practical difficulty does exist or will 
result from the literal enforcement of the Zoning Code. The factors to be considered and weighed 
by the Board in determining whether a property owner has proved practical difficulty include: 
Section 1111.06(c)(1) 

A. Whether the variance is substantial; 

The setback variance sough in this case is 15' which is substantial, however due to 
current layout of the property it would be difficult for the sign to meet the required 
setbacks. 

B . Whether the essential character of the neighborhood would be substantially 
altered or whether adjoining property would suffer a substantial detriment as 
a result of the variance; 
The location of the proposed sign would not substantially alter or be a detriment to 
the essential character of the neighborhood. There are other monument signs 
within the area that are also located within the required front yard setback. 

C. Whether the variance would adversely affect the delivery of government 
se1vices (i.e . water, sewer, garbage, fire, police or other); 

The proposed variance would not affect the delivery of government services. 

D. Whether the property owner purchased the property with the knowledge of 
the zoning restriction; 

The property owner was aware of the proposed setback requirements, however due 
to the existing configuration of the site it is difficult to meet the required front yard 
setbacks. 

E. Whether the property owner's predicament can be resolved through some 
method other than a variance; 

The only way the owners predicament can be resolved through another method 
other than a variance is by the installation of a wall sign or window signage instead 
of a monument sign. It is important to keep in mind a monument sign may be 
easier to locate for individuals not familiar with the area. 

F. Whether the spirit and intent behind the zoning requirement would be 
obsetved and substantial justice done by the granting of the variance; 
It is the opinion of the Planning staff that the intent behind the zoning requirement 
would be observed as the proposed sign does not create a line of site issues and 
another similar variance request have been granted. 
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G. Whether the property will yield a reasonable return or whether there can be a 
beneficial use of the property without a variance; and 

In this instance, the property can still yield a reasonable return; however the 
applicant has indicated that many of the public have had a difficult time locating this 
facility and the sign would assist this issue. 

H. Whether the granting of the variance will be contra1y to the general purpose, 
intent and objective of the Zoning Code or other adopted plans of the City. 

The proposed variance will not be contrary to the general purpose, intent and 
objective of the Zoning Code or other adopted plans of the City. 

Other conditions that the Zoning Board of Appeals must determine have been met include the 
following: 

Section 1111.06(c)(2): 

A. That the variance requested arises from such a condition which is unique 
and which is not ordinarily found in the same zoning district and is created 
by the Zoning Code and not by an action or actions of the property owner or 
the applicant; 

The request for the variance is created by the actions of the property owner 
regarding the proposed location of the sign, however there is a ve1y limited area for 
a monument sign on this property. 

B. That the granting of the variance will not adversely affect the rights of the 
adjacent property owners or residents; 

Staff does not believe that the sign will adversely affect the surrounding property 
owners. As stated, the sign will be more aesthetically pleasing then a ·window or wall 
sign and should not create a line of site issues within this area. 

C. That the strict application of the Zoning Code of which the vadance 
requested will constitute unnecessa1y hardship upon the property owner or 
the applicant; 

The strict application of the Zoning Code would not permit the applicant to 
constmct the monument sign at this location, thus limiting the applicant on the 
amount of signage for the property. 

D. That the variance desired will not adversely affect the public health, safety, 
morals or general welfare; and 

The proposed variance would not appear to adversely affect the public health, 
safety, morals or general welfare of the neighborhood. 

E. That the granting of the variance desired will not be opposed to the general 
spirit and intent of the Zoning Ordinance. 
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The proposed variance will not oppose the general spirit and intent of the zoning 
ordinance. 

CONCLUSION /RECOMMENDATION 

In conclusion, planning staff recommends approval of the 15' variance for the proposed sign at 503 
\'v'ashington Street with the condition that the applicant receive all required building permits and 
confirm with Engineering that no encroachment permits are required. Staff believes that property 
proposes a hardship regarding possible locations for the sign and the proposed sign will not create a 
line of site issue. 
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CITY OF SANDUSKY 
PLANNING DIVISION 

APPLICATION FOR BOARD OF ZONING 
APPEALS APPROVAL 

__ Variance to Regulations of the City of Sandusky Zoning Code 

Property Owner Name: 

Property Owner Address: 
J 

-Si/lJ.c/llskq I c(-f Lf':i._· 1/) {) 
Property Owner Telephone: 

1//1 · 0 :J•1- )~1~ Dr.hP.r.kifnkAvlnTP.xt 

Email ft)/!I 

Contact Person: 

Authorized Agent Name: 

Authorized Agent Address: 

Authorized Agent Telephone: L/-(q ,..&J i---b31 Lf D Check if okay to Text 

Email 

Contact Person: 

Meeting with Staff 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 07/02/14 
Page 1 of 5 



LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 

Municipal Street Address: 56 3 /Jli 5h_i n.5hn Sf Set v>d u5/tg/J If cfclf 7~ 

Legal Description of Property (check property deed for description): 

_-: . 

Permanent Parcel Number: .:::>c/-(o(L ~. 000 · 

Zoning District: :5amus1y, (}; t'4 

VARIANCE INFORMATION: 

Section(s) of Zoning Code under which a variance is requested: 

Variance(s) Requested (Proposed vs. Required): + 1rM { S /5' ~ f r'J?o~d () , 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 07/02/14 
Page 2 of 5 



DETAILED SITE INFORMATION: 

Land Area of Property: ,jg5q a-e.,'..(5 (sq. ft. or acres} 

Total Building Coverage (of each existing building on property}: 
Building #1: (in sq. ft.) Building #2: 
Building #3: Additional: 

Total Building Coverage (as% of lot area): 

Proposed Building Height (for any new construction}: 

Number of Dwelling Units (if applicable): 

Number of Accessory Buildings: 

DESCRIPTION OF DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL (Describe your development plans in as much 
detail as possible): 

£;1skt( (&---h ·)r, <JF{J__ S r_ 0 
1 

ma r1 U/V/ ~ 1- s, ~ 
StJ3 u/451-J,',a/vn SA ;tr f?<r /2-oy~ of-~If 

[h b ,:,vn'D>1 [}par fr(/~ 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 07/02/14 
Page 3 of 5 



NECESSITY OF VARIANCE (Describe why not obtaining this variance would cause you 
hardship or practical difficulty and what unique circumstances have caused you to file for a 
variance): 

If this application is signed by an agent, authorization in writing from the legal owner is 
required. Where owner is a corporation, the signature of authorization should be by an 
off' er of the co orat

1
~ yl);der corporate seal. / 
;~ t(~2-7/t7 

--+,----
gnatur of Owner ~ Date 

PERMISSION TO ACT AS AUTHORIZED AGENT: 

As owner of _______ (municipal street address of property, I hereby 
authorize to act on my behalf during the Board of Zoning 
Appeals approval process. 

. Signature of Property Owner 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 07/02/14 
Page 4 of 5 

Date 



REQUIRED SUBMITTALS: 

10 copies of a site plan (drawn to scale and dimensioned) which shows the following 
items: 

a) Property boundary lines 
b) Building(s) location 
c) Driveway and parking area locations 
d) Location of fences, walls, retaining walls 
e) Proposed development (additions, fences, buildings, etc.) 
f) Location of other pertinent items (signs, outdoor storage areas, gasoline 

pump islands, etc.) 

$100.00 filing fee 

APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETELY FILLED OUT! 

NOTE: Applicants and/or their authorized agents are strongly encouraged to attend 
Board of Zoning Appeals meetings. 

STAFF USE ONLY: 

Date Application Accepted: _____ Permit Number: ___ _ 

Date of Board of Zoning Appeals Meeting: _____ _ 

Board of Zoning Appeals File Number: ______ _ 

City Of Sandusky 
Planning Division 

222 Meigs St. Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
419.627.5873 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 07/02/14 
Page 5 of 5 



DECK SLEEVES 
INSTA LLATION 

1. Landmark Accents™ Deck Sleeves 
are designed to slip over a 
6"x 6"treated post or can be used 
with a shimmed 4"x4"post. 

(If using 6"x 6" post go to Step 2) 

Note: Saw, drill or route for 
limitless unique applications 

1 a. Shim 4"x 4" treated post with a 
minimum 1 "and a 
maximum 1 5/32"x 6" 
deck board. 

1 b. Full length shims should 
be used on the sides 
to which railing will 
be attached. 

1 c. Short shims (6" x 6" used 
as spacers top and bottom) 
should be used on the sides 
where no railing will be 
attached. 

2. Slide deck sleeve over post to the deck base. 
Refer to the railing manufacturer for 
approved fastening method 
making sure that fasteners 
penetrate the deck board/post .... ·::-t·:. 

~ r,,,;:. ........ . 
~ ,........-;;,rr. 
~ 

3. Secure deck sleeve cap by applying a 
quality polyurethane exterior 
adhesive to the top edge of ~ 
the deck sleeve. Center cap 
and apply pressure to 
secure. 

4. Fill any voids 
around top and 
bottom rails and/or 
rail brackets with 
color matching 
exterior caulk 
available through Menards 
Floor Coverings Department. 

Available 
DECK SLEEVES & CAP 

;-}· 

LBR844-BX 
Brick Bordeaux 
8" X 8" X44" 

LPS844-TS 
Stucco Tan 
8" X 811 X44" 

LCS844-ST 
Cobblestone 
Summer Tan 
8" X 8" X44" 

LCFFl O Flagstone Cap 1 O" x 1 O" x 2 1 /2" 

For more information go to web site 
www.landmarkaccents.com 

ARCHITECTURAL 
COMPOSffE 

TECHNOLOGIES 

Architectural Composite Technologies 
2500 Marina Drive • Elkhart, IN 46514 



Landmark Accents EZ-Mason 20" x 20" x 50" Column at Menards® Page 1 of 2 

Rebate Center Order Tracker Weekly Ad Gift Registry Welcome, Sign In v 

9 Select Your Store Help Center v Seivices v Credit Center v Gift Cards v 

Shop Departments v Project Center v Search All v Enter SKU, Model# or Keyword J Q. ~ Cart(O) 

Home Building Materials > Decking & Deck Products :· Deck Post, Post Sleeves, Caps & Trim Rings 

Landmark Accents EZ-Mason 20" x 20" x 50" Column Online Availability :Ell 

Click image for a larger view. 
Hover out to close zoom. 

Optional Accessories 

Landmark Accents 22" x 22" 
Flagstone Cap 

Please enter your location to get 
pricing and status for your local store. 

Landmark Accents 23" x 23" Pyramid 
Cap 

Please enter your location to get 
pricing and status for your local store. 

Description & Documents 

\1odel Number: LBR2050BX I Variation: Brick Bordeaux 

Enter Your ZIP Code for Local Price & Status 

Variation: 
Brick Bordeaux 

"Prices may vary by variation 

·• 11 Variations Found 

Description V I Accessories V I Specifications V 

Q llr.:I M Addto ,tO<,Addto 
'ci' ~ W Compare • .,, Gift Regislry 

Landmark Accents 20" x 23" Pedestal 

Please enter your location to get 
pricing and status for your local store. 

Landmark Accents 2CJ' x 11" Pedestal 

Please enter your location to get 
pricing and status for your local store. 

Landmark Accents 23" x 23" Crown 
Cap 

Please enter your location to get 
pricing and status for your local store. 

Have an upscale look at a reduced cost with the EZ-Mason 20" x 20" x 50" Column. This easy-to-install column comes in 
several different styles and colors to .suit your taste and home. 

Easy installation 

Durable and maintenance free 

Incredibly authentic 

Upscale look at reduced cost 

Columns won't rot, crack, shift or scale 

Lightweight 

11 different styles and colors to choose from 

Dimensions: 20" x 20" x 50" 

Not Available Online 

'?f! Add to My List 

... t..r , 
Store Availability liil 
Enter Your ZIP Code for Local 
Price & Status 

View Return Policy 

https://www.menards.com/main/building-materials/posts-columns/deck-post-post-sl... 04/26/2017 



Landmark Accents 8" x 8" x 44" Deck Sleeve at Menards® Page 1 of 2 

Rebate Center Order Tracker Weekly Ad Gift Registry Welcome, Sign In v 

~ Select Your Store Help Center v Services v Credit Center v Gift Cards v 

Shop Departments v Project Center v Search All v ~ er SKU, Model# or Keyword 

Home > Building Materials , Decking & Deck Products > Deck Post, Post Sleeves, Caps & Trim Rings 

Landmark Accents 8" x 8" x 44" ,Deck Sleeve 
Ylodel Number: LCS844ST I Menards0 SKU: 1128957 
/ ariation: Summer Tan 

)nline Price 0 

$139.99 
• = AIADE/N 
:; U.S.A. 

Variation: 
Summer Tan 

'Prices may vary by variation 

ll!l'8 Variations Found 

I [I] 
Click image for a large r view. 

Hover out to close zoom. 

Description V I Accessories V I Specifications V 

Q l';JI M Addto l:iat. Add to e ~ M Compare • ., Gift Regislry 

Optional Accessories 

Landmark Accents 10" x 10" 
Flagstone Post Cap 

$34.99 
Online Price 0 

AddtoCart D 

Landmark Accents 1 O' x 1 r/ ' Pyramid 
Cap 

Please enter your location to get 
pricing and status for your local store. 

Description & Documents 

Landmark Accents 9" x 1 r:J' Pedestal 

Please enter your location to get 
pricing and status for your local store. 

Landmark Accents 10" x 10" Crown 
Cap 

Please enter your localion to get 
pricing and status for your local store. 

The Landmark Accents 8" x 8" x 44" Deck Sleeve is makes it easy to have an upscale look at a reduced cost. This sleeve is 
designed to slip over a 6" x 6" treated post or can be used with a shimmed 4" x 4" post. Inspired by nature, engineered by man. 

Easy installation 

Durable and maintenance free 

Incredibly authentic 

Upscale look at reduced cost 

Can be used in conjunction with structural post as a decorative column 

Caps sold separately 

Dimensions: 8" x 8" x 44" 
Shipping Dimensions: 44.5 H x 10.5 W x 10.5 D 
Shipping Weight: 15.0 lbs 

_ , 

Q ~ Cart(O) 

Online Availabili~= __ 

X Ship to Home 
Not eligible for Ship to Home 

@ Ship to Store - Freel 

Quantity 

Select a Store & Buy 

rf1 Add to My List 

..t...r .. 
Store Availability liil, 

Enter Your ZIP Code for Store 
Information 

View Return Pol icy 

https://www.menards.com/main/building-materials/posts-columns/deck-post-post-sl... 04/26/2017 
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CITY OF SANDUSKY, OHIO 
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT 

DIVISION OF PLANNING 

BOARD OF ZONING 
APPEALS REPORT 

APPLICATION FOR A SIDE YARD VARIANCE 
OF 3' FOR A PROPOSED RESIDNTIAL 

ADDITION AT 1524 CENTRAL AVE 

Reference Number: BZA-16-17 

Date of Report: May 18th, 2017 

Report Author: Casey Sparks, Assistant Planner 



City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Board of Zoning Appeals Report 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Conor Whelan, has filed an application for a 3' variance to the required side yard setback to allow 
constrnction of a residential addition at 1524 Central Ave. The following information is relevant to 
this application: 

Applicant/ Owner: Conor \'v'helan 
1524 Central Ave 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 

Site Location: 1524 Central Ave 

Zoning: "R2F" /Two- Family Residential 

Existing Use: Single Family Residential 

Applicable Plans & Regulations: 

Variance Requested: 

Variance Proposed: 

City of Sandusky Zoning Code Section 1129.14 Schedule of 
Area, Yard, and Height Requirements 

1) A 3' variance to the required side yard 

2) The applicant proposes a O' side yard setback; whereas the 
code requires 3'. 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

The subject property is located at 1524 Central Ave within the "R2F" Residential Two- Family. The 
property is surrounded by other R2F zoning district. 
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Below is the zoning map and aerial image of the subject property and the parcel of the subject 
property is pointed out: 

1524 Central Ave 

N_Dep.ot_ St .J 

- PF - R l - 4 0 - LB - D9D 
PUBLIC FA CIUn' SIN GLE- FAl,I ILY RESIDE,\I TIAL LOCAL BVSINES5 DO·Mnm',N BUS!tlESS - RS - R2f - RB - cs 

'1ES1DENTI AL SUl.!URBAN TWO-FAtJILY RE51DENT1 4.L ROADSIDE BUSINESS COW.'ERCIAL SER\1CE - Rl - 75 - R.\IF - GB - L\\ 
SINGLE- FAIIIL'r' HESIDEN TI AL I/ UL TI -FAVILY RESIDEN TI AL GENERAL B•JSINESS lll.'IITD MANlJFACTURING - Rl-60 - RRB - CA - GM 
SINGlE-FAIIILY RES1[)£}1TI AL RESIDEN TI AL / BUSINESS CO',ltJERCIAL MAUS[l.lENT GENERA L 1,!ANU FACTUR l:-.C 

Rl- 50 - p - CR D PUD 
SINGL£- f.A.l! ILY RESIOCN TI AL AUTO PARKING Cm.11/ER CI AL RECREATI ON PLANNED UNIT DEVELO?l!EN T 

AG e AGRICU Ln.JRAL REOVIREO S ETBACK IN FEET 
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DIVISION OF PLANNING COMMENTS 

The applicant has proposed to constmct a residential addition within the rear yard at 1524 Central 
Ave. The applicant has indicated that there is currently a dilapidated accessory building that is 
located directly on tl1e lot line. The owner's intention is to demolish this structure and reconst:rnct a 
residential addition that will serve as a garage and an exercise room. Section 1129.14 requires a 
minimum side yard setback of 3' and a total of 10'. The single family dwelling does not meet these 
existing setbacks, both the accessory dwelling and the main stmcture are located vety close to the 
property line. 

In the application, the applicants state the following as to the necessity of the variance: 

",My dilapidated garage needs to be rebuilt on the properry line in order to use it as a garage 
and maintain a view ef my yard '' 

The Code states that no variance to the provision or requirements of the Zoning Code shall be 
granted by tl1e Board unless the Board has determined iliat a practical difficulty does exist or will 
result from the literal enforcement of tl1e Zoning Code. The factors to be considered and weighed 
by the Board in determining whetl1er a property owner has proved practical difficulty include: 
Section 1111.06(c)(l) 

A. Whether the variance is substantial; 

The setback variance sough in this case is 3' witllin the side yard which is not 
substantial as tl1e current garage and home sit very close to the existing lot line. 

B. Whether the essential character of the neighborhood would be substantially 
altered or whether adjoining property would suffer a substantial detriment as 
a result of the variance; 

The location of tl1e proposed addition would not substantially alter or be a 
detriment to the essential character of the neighborhood as there is an existing 
accessory structure already within the rear yard. 

C. Whether the variance would adversely affect the delivery of government 
services (i.e. water, sewer, garbage, fire, police or other); 

The proposed variance would not affect the delivery of government services. 

D. Whether the propetty ownet purchased the propetty with the knowledge of 
the zoning testriction; 

The property owner was aware of ilie proposed setback requirements, however due 
to tl1e dimensions of the lot and the shared driveway the applicant would like to 
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place the garage addition on the property line to allow for ample room to access the 
cars in and out of the garage. 

E. Whether the property owner's predicament can be resolved through some 
method other than a variance; 

The only way the owners predicament can be resolved through another method 
other than a variance is to reduce the size of the garage to assure that the side yard 
setback is met, however staff assumes that a smaller garage would not meet the 
storage needs of the applicant. 

F. Whether the spirit and intent behind the zoning requirement would be 
observed and substantial justice done by the granting of the variance; 

It is the opinion of the Planning staff that the intent behind the zoning requirement 
would be observed as the site already contains a garage within this location. The 
applicant is trying to improve his property by removing the dilapidated structure and 
constmct a residential addition. 

G. Whether the property will yield a reasonable return or whether there can be a 
beneficial use of the property without a variance; and 

In this instance, the property can still yield a reasonable return without the garage; 
however the applicant would not have storage sttucture for their vehicles. 

H. Whether the granting of the variance will be contrary to the general purpose, 
intent and objective of the Zoning Code or other adopted plans of the City. 

The proposed variance will not be contrary to the general purpose, intent and 
objective of the Zoning Code or other adopted plans of the City. 

Other conditions that the Zoning Board of Appeals must determine have been met include the 
following: 

Section 1111.06(c)(2): 

A. That the variance requested arises from such a condition which is unique 
and which is not ordinarily found in the same zoning district and is created 
by the Zoning Code and not by an action or actions of the property owner or 
the applicant; 

The request for the variance is created by the request of the property owner, 
however this is a unique condition as there is an existing sttucture already on the 
property. 
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B. That the granting of the variance will not adversely affect the rights of the 
adjacent property owners or residents; 

Staff does not believe that the new addition will adversely affect the surrounding 
property owners. As stated, the addition will be in line with the current garage 
structure and the applicant has indicated that he has spoken to the neighbors and 
they have indicated support for the addition. 

C. That the strict application of the Zoning Code of which the variance 
requested will constitute unnecessary hardship upon the property owner or 
the applicant; 

The strict application of the Zoning Code would not permit the applicant to 
construct the residential addition with a O' side yard setback. Constructing the 
garage within the proposed setback would reduce the size of the proposed garage 
and limit the access to the structu.re for the applicant. 

D. That the variance desired will not adversely affect the public health, safety, 
morals or general welfare; and 

The proposed variance would not appear to adversely affect the public health, 
safety, morals or general welfare of the neighborhood. 

E. That the granting of the variance desired will not be opposed to the general 
spirit and intent of the Zoning Ordinance. 

The proposed variance will not oppose the general spirit and intent of the zoning 
ordinance. 

CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATION 

In conclusion, planning staff recommends approval of the 3' variance for the proposed addition at 
1524 Central Ave. Staff recognizes that the lot is narrow and that the existing sttucture does not 
currently meet tl1e required setbacks, understanding that there is an existing accessory sttucture 
within the rear yard at this location staff would recommend approval of the variance with the 
condition that the applicant obtains all required permits. 
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CITY OF SANDUSKY 
APPLICATION FOR BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 

APPROVAL 

j_ V,lf'"i<Jnce to Regulations of the City of S<Jnc\usky Zoning Coqe 

APPLICANT/ AGENT INFORMATION: 

Pi-operty Ownei- N<Jme: Gnov t,;Jb.JvLV\ 
j 

Pi-operty Ownei- Ac\c\i-ess: 158, =I CwW ~f_ 

s~~= 
Property Owner Telephone: 

Cont<Jct Pei-son: 

Authoi-izeq Agent Name: 

Authoi-izeq Agent Ac\c\i-ess: 

Authoi-izeq Agent Telephone: 

Contact Pei-son: 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 6/16/03 Page 1 of 5 



LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 

Municipcll Street Ac\c\ress: 

Legel! , Desctjption of.Pwperty (check pwperty c\eec\ for c\escHption): 
15 E:..MfV1 r,e,l-\_ '5-t uH:& 14 .1/'l:-- ~ffl"v" 

s, C.,,Cf'N ~ I & /q ~ Cevt·-}ru_,( _)cy e_ (JI~ I °lo/I'/ ' 

Zoning District: ~ 

VARIANCE INFORMATION: 

Section(s)of Zoning Coc\e unc\er which cl Vclt-iclnce is requestec\: 

Vclt°iclnce(s) Requestec\ (Pwposec\ vs. Requit-ec\): 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 6/16/03 Page 2 of 5 



DETAILED SITE INFORMATION: 

L:inc\ Ateq of Ptoperl:y: 0e ~ Sli l-t (sq. ft. ot qctes) 

Totql Building Covetqge (of eqch existing building on properl:y): 
Builc\ing #1: / '7 5 0 Cin sq. ft.) Building #2: ___ _ 
Building #3: ____ Adc\itionql: ___ _ 

Totql Building Covetqge (qs % oflot qteq): / (p '°/o 

Ptoposed Building Height (fot qny new construction): ;)5',, S' ~+ 

Nurnbet of Dwelling Units (if clppliqble): ___ _ 

Nurnbet of Accessory Buildings: ___ _ 

DESCRIPTION OF DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL (Describe yout 
development plqns in qS much c\etclil clS possible): 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 6/16/03 Page 3 of5 



' 

NECESSITY OF VARIANCE (Desctibe why not obtclining this Vclticlnce 
woulq quse you hclt&ship ot ptcldiql qifficulty cln& whclt unique 
citcumstclnces h<l_ve quseq you to file for cl Vclticlnce): 

\(Y") ~ &i \o, f ', OS'-\-:-e.Jl ~ a. /°'8&- l)g o o{ ~ 

{o t.2 t::e_bc,.,. :¼- l') V\ t!-'9- pror~4; 
\ ·, fC\.'2: \ t\ c)ccOo<r ±t'> UH ~ ·--{- a,__s; Q 

' I t &"u"~& 6t. ,,,d 

\f\. ) \_,f ec.,rcL 

.,v.0...11"\JC,l,' D 

) 
v o---ir t a...v:, C4-: r , .. ~,, t, f/\C)± 

APPLICATION AUTHORIZATION: 

If this clppliccltion is signeq by cln clgent, cluthotizcltion in writing from the 
legcll owner is requite&. Where owner is cl corporcltion, the signclture of 
cluthorizcltion shoul& be by cln officer of the corporcltion unqer cotporclte 
Seqf. 

PERMISSION TO ACT AS AUTHORIZED AGENT: 

As owner of ________ (municipcll street clclclress of property, 
I hereby cluthorize to cld on my behcllf quring 
the Boclr& of Zoning Appeclls clpprovcll process. 

Signcltme of Property Owner 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 6/16/03 Page4of 5 



REQUIRED SVBMITTALS: 

10 copies of cl site plc1n (dl'cJWn to scc1le c1nd dimensioned) which shows the 
following items: 

c1) Propel'ty boundcJl'Y lines 
b) Building(s) loqtion 
c) Drivew<1y c1nd pc1rking c1rec1 foeqtions 
d) Loeqtion of fences, wc1lls, retc1ining wc1lls 
e) Ptoposed development (c1dditions, fences, buildings, etc.) 
f) Loeqtion of other pel'tinent items (signs, outdoor storc1ge 

c1rec1s, gc1soline pump islc1nds, etc.) 

$100.00 filing fee 

APPLICATION MVST BE COMPLETELY FILLED OVT! 

NOTE: Applicc1nts c1nd/or their c1uthotized c1gents c1re sttongly 
encomc1ged to c1ttend Boc1rd of Zoning Appec1ls meetings. 

STAFF USE ONLY: 

Dc1te Applicc1tion Accepted: ____ _ Pel"mit Number: ----

Dc1te ofBoc1rd of Zoning Appec1ls Meeting: ______ _ 

Boc1rd of Zoninq Appec1ls File Number: 

APPLICATION #BZA-001 UPDATED 6/16/03 Page5 of5 
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